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DRAINS LEAVE RALEIGH DAILY.

lolng North. Going South.

1:30 a. m. 3:40 n. m
1:00 a, m. j>. m.

1:50 a. tii. 7:00 p. m

ioing East. Going West
6:25 a. m. 1:40 a. m
0:30 a. m. 8:40 a. m.
4:50 p. m. 3:25 p. m

Raleigh anti Ca|>e Fear.
:00 a. m. 4:15 p. m

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

1. E. Prince—Real Estate.
V. B. Stronach Co.—Dry Goods.
5. Beryvanger—Klne Price Clothier.
Cow York Herald—Christmas Num-

ber.
Dobbin & Eovrull —Morning Shop-

ping.
Sherwood Higgs & Co.-—Christmas

Store.
Inrt-Ward Hardware Co.—l Lost
My Bov.

loylan. Pearce Si Co.—Christmas
Shopping.

''rinkley’s Cash Depart meat Store. —

The Big Store.

THE WEATHEIC TO-DAY.

Local forecast for Raleigh and vi-
inity to 8 p. m. Sun da”: fair, colder.

Tlie Weather Yesterday.

-Highest temperature. 44; lowest
?mperature, 32; jirecipitation 0.12
tches.

IN AND ABOUT THE CITY.

The rain of Friday was followed
dth intensely cold weather yesterday.

Rev. R. H. Whitaker left yesterday
or Kenly, where he will hold religi-

ius services today.

Attorney General R. D. Gleir left
'esterday ofrGreensboro, where he

toes to attend to some affairs of

State.

An advertisement has appeared in

he Fayetteville Observer, stating that
.pplication will he made to Governor
tycock for the pardon of Edward
Jtley.

A large display banner bearing the
nseription, “Festi\'al of the Church
,t the Good Shepherd. December
3-15,” was placed vesteiday over the
idewalk in front of the Metropolitan
lall, where the bazaar opens Tues-
lay. ,

Hon. R. B. Glenn. Governor-elect,
ifter a visit here left iast night for
ds home in Winston. He spent yes-

erday talking with friends and look-
ng over affairs' connected with the

¦date administration in gathering
naterial for his inaugural address.

An aged cripple blind man is seek-
r»g alms on the street. His placard
equest Says he is the victim of a
tomb shell explosion in the Franco-
ierman war. With him he lias i

icautiful little snow white dog. a very
ittle dog. which holds in its mouth

tiny basket for contributions.

Mr. A. T. McCallum. of Red
Iprings. member of the St at Board
»f Agriculture, who has been h oe at
. meeting of the Board left yesterday
Ie says t liere is a good deal ot cot-

on in his section and that ihe farm-
rs will hold for higher prices. Unit

hey wjM. never sell at TV; cents.

Rev. W. C. Tyree, pastor of the
rirst Jta.oist i htm It: Rev. J. <’. .Ma-*-

pp, pastor Tabernacle l.iiMst
diurcli; Air. John E. Ray, Superhi-

endent , BMnd Institution, returned
esterday from Elizabeth City. wlno’e

hey attended the Baptist, state * on-

’ention. Dr. Tyree says the nieet-

was a very satisfactory' one, hut

lot ns largely attended as usual :is

lie place of meeting was so far east.

PERSONALS.

Mr. S. A. Woodard returned to Wil-
on ve'-oerda”

Mr. W. J. Edwards, of Sanford, was

'icre yesterday.

Mr. J. B. Martin, of Windsor, is a

-isitor to Raleigh.

Mr. Wm. B. Blades, of New Bern,

vas here yesterday.
Mr. D. L. Ward, of New Bern, was

n Raleigh yesterday.
Mr. J. R. Young returned yesterday

Torn a visit to Henderson.
lion. Ashley Horne, of i lay ton,

tvas in the city yesterday.
Mr. C. W. Whenge ,rof New Bern,

tvas a visitor here yesterday.
Col. L. C. Edwards after a visit

here went to Oxford yesterday.

Mr. Dan Hugh AicLean. of Burling-

ton. was a visitor here yesterday.

Mr. E. D. Steele, of High Point,

¦vas here yesterday from Greensboro.
Mr. A. B. Andrews. Jr., returned

'roiii Atlanta. Ga,. yesterday morning.

Mr. W. H. King went io Xorlina
yesterday and returned in the af-

;ernoon.

LOW PRICES AND THE MII.LS.

[low the Slump in Cotton Operates to

Score Manufacturers.

A strong o feature of the present low

[trice of cotton is the fact that the mill

nen are almost as worried as the tar-

ners. When cotton was jumping
fences a year ago it was the manu-
facturers who alone shouted “win a

¦ mid the chorus of cheers. Now that

the price has fallen, influenced to no

’•Mle degree by the millers and their
friends, the manufacturing interests
us a rule find cause for apprehension
rather than rejoicing. The eason ot
their fear is not as complex as it
seems; although the prices of cloth do

not respond to the price of cotton
wall tiu same suddeneas that distin-
guishes the lluctuations on “the

hoard.* ’they are of course influenced
and controlled in the end by the mar-
ket priee of the raw staple. Most of

...i.is bought their cotton this sea-
son arour.'d nine cents, making fheii

contracts on that price basis. If all

the contracts were kept the mills

would naturally not suffer but profit
by the slump. But. in practice, the

condition is not so simple. It is easy

for btivers to fine, excuses not to lake
goods tendered on a contract, while
tile seller may he forced to deliver,

lhe buyer contracts for a particular
article of a particular grade. If he

wants the goods, he takes them if
they approximate the contracted qual-
ity:*if lie does not want them, lie picks
a flaw and refuses the consignment.
What is bothering the mill,people,
therefore, is that they will not be ahi ;

to work off their goods made from
purchases/ of nine cent cotton at a
profit if the present low places con-
tinue. The value of mill products is
certain to materially decline in the

end because the trade will wait for
lower prices in sympathy with cotton.

So that the mill people seem fated
to "catch it” in any event. According
to the manufacturer the dividend is a
miracle. But however that may he. it
remains true that cotton is a curious
critter, both in itself and the way it

affects the world at large—in fact,
as Henry Grady once felicitously said:
“Cotton Ja a d—n fool.”

W. H. SASSER SUED FOR DIVORCE.

Married to Miss Naim Pom - in 1900

at Perry, Xeiv York. Says Com-
plaint—Ground, Abandon-

ment.

A suit for divorce which was started
hi Wake Superior Court yesterday by
J. C. L. Harris, Esq., attorney for
Mrs. Nana Sasser v. W. H. Sasser will
bring to many Raleigh people the first
news of the marriage four years ago
)( a you rig couple of this city.

The plaintiff is a daughter of Mr.
E. B. Perry and well! nown in Raleigh
and tlie defendant is a widely known
and popular young man, formerly of
Raleigh but now of Richmond, Va..
and a son of the late Phil Sasser.

The complaint which was filed yes-
terday alleges that the plaintiff was
married to the defendant in 1900 in
iho town of Perry, State of New York:
“that about two weeks after the plain-
tiff and defendant were married to

other the defendant unlawful-
ly, wilfully and without cause did
abandon tne plaintiff by separating
himself from the plaintiff and failing

to provide any means of support for
her and her child and has lived separ-
ate and apart from her ever since said
abandonment.”

The eorn»»iaint further alleges that
the plaintiff has been a resident of
North Carolina for live years and that
a girl child was born of her union with
the defendant.

The plaintiff prays an absolute di-
vorce and the custody of tire chi Ll.

UTLEY* FAMILY RELEASED.

Small-pox Quarantine Raised Yester-
day After Thorough Etuniga-

tion.

Not only does the small-pox seem
to have been whipped out of Raleigh,
but those who have been attacked by

the disease are all getting well for
Christmas. The youngest case will be
two weeks old to-morrow and the old-
est were released from quarantine
yesterday.

Thq cases from which the quaran-
dne was removed were those of the
i tley family including the father, wife.
A- children and a cook, all Os whom
\; re stricken with small-pox for a
.veek before their cases were discov-

ered. It was from the Utleys that
3 very other case in the city was con-
tracted, with one exception. The fam-
ily having fully recovered, the house

and premises were thoroughly fumi-
gated by the health authorities for
two days before the quarantine was
raised.

Another small-pox patient, the little
girl of Mr. Boyd, of the Carolina Wood
YVorers. lias also recovered and the
Boyd house was being fumigated yes-

terday. The quarantine in this cas*
will be raised to-morrow.

Meeting of tSunshi tiers.

Tiie Sunsniners. Col. Fred A. Olds’
little army of Jovial Juveniles, were
the guests of Masters Holmes and
Ranks Arendell last evening at the
\rondell home on Fayetteville street.
They gathered at 7:30 o’clock, one
hundred and five strong. It was a
beautiful and most interesting array
of bright-eyed boys and little maids
of love and beauty, and they were
charmingly entertained by their hosts
by Col. Olds’ thrilling stories and by
many selections of delightful music
from Prof. Zack Harris' new and novel
graphaphone.

Lcesville Wants It.

Leesville is anxious to have the Ral-
eigh and Durham Electric Road. Mr.

Thomas S. Fuller says that the people
held a meeting at Leesville on Tuesday
and passed a resolution offering a site
for a park and rights of way over
their lands all free of cost and uncon-
ditionally.

In Prosperous Condition.
Air. E. McGoodwin, Superintendent

of the North Carolina School for lire
Deaf and Dumb, who is In the city,
says that his institution will report

to the Legislature that it is out of
debt, with a small balance on hand.
It is in a prosperous condition.

WHAT SHALL I GIVE?
******'“

In loving thought of our dearest
kinspeople. Sweethearts, friends, oui

deserving helpers, those dependent
niton us or simply as a, Christmas
greeting. The following articles arc
¦suggested as toens of affection and a*-

appropriate gifts.

COR GRANDFATHER OR GRAND-
MOTHER.

Soft house slippers.
Lounging robe.
Pulse Warmers.
Warm worsted mufflers.
Sleeve links and collar buttons.
A soft felt bat.

. .A suit of woolen underwear.
Ilis favorite book.
A tobacco jar.
A warm cloak.
Black chiffon veil
Hons: wrapper.
Pair of red gloves.
Knit shawl.
Darning egg with silver handle.
Silver call Itells.
t omb and brush.
A chocolate imh or tea kettle.
A calendar for 1905.

FOR HUSBAND OR FATHER.
An Umbrella,
silk handkerchief.
A standard work of fiction.
Dress shirts.
Neckties.
A pair of suspenders.
Mocha or kid Gloves.
Bath robe.
Smokin'- jackets.
.Men’s socks.
Wright’s underwear.
Dress shirts, collar and cuffs.
A gold plated mirror.
Beautiful picture.
A piece of statuary.
A good hick inkstand.
Pair of pulse waimers.

Waste basket for the office.

FOR WIFE OR MOTHER.
A com suit or wraps.
Taffeta silk umbrella.
Ladies kid gloves.

A shopping ba*r.
Linen handkerchiefs.
Chafing dish.

. .Crushed leather licit.
Cotton or wool hosiery.
Down pillows,
l ine toilet waters.
V china set.

. .
A box of toilet soap.

. . V lace bureau set.
Plain linen or damask covers.
Lace or embroidered handkerchiefs.
Pen. ink and writing paper.
Turkish towels and mats.
A piece of .laiumese wool.
An album.
A tnr key set.

SI RE TO PLEASE A MAN.
Smoking gown.
Warm woolen bath robe.
A nice silk umbrella.
A pair of Burt Si- Packard’s shoes.
Men’s felt slippers.
Bone paper knife and shear-.
A sterling silver hat brush.
A leather pocket book.
Travelers toilet set.
.Military brushes.
( lit) and collar boxes.
A shaving set.
A nuinbrella stand,
laue.y stripe sweaters.
Handkerchief glove and collar boxes.
A leather suit ease.
A leather grip sack.

SOME LOVEI Y THINGS COR GIRLS
A pretty hat.
A ImioK by her favorite author.
\n evening fan.

We will open another lot of toys, j
dolls, games, china, etc., this week.

Toy wagons 15, 25, 35.
ijarge wagons 95, $1.15, $1.45, SI.BO. ;

Velocipedes $1.40, $1.65, $2.00. $2.50. [
Sleds 4S, 60c., trumpets, wlieelbar- j

rows 15c., tops.
Jap Vases SI.OO. 60. 35, 25c. each, i
Albums, Photo and autograph. ;

Dressing cases, work boxes. Ladies’ •
Lap Desks 60c., SI.OO.

Crokinoie and carroom boards—i
books.

MUSIC AL DEP.VKTMENT.

Agents for Victor talking machine j
and records, send for catalogue.

Guitars $2.45, $3.40. $5.00.
Mandolins, $1.90. $4.50, $5.00.
Violins, $1.40, $2.10, $3.25.
Banjos $1.45, $3.00, $.500.
Autoharps 3-bar, $2.00.
Autoharps 5-bar, $3.00.
Autoharps. 8-bar, $5.00.
Accordeons $1.25, $1.85, $2.90.
Music racks 43c.
Drums, harps, strings.

STOVE DEPARTMENT.

Heaters $1.25 to $6.00.

.A lace handkerchief.
A gold or sterling silver head um-

irella.
.A pair of kid gloves.

..Oval mirror—gold plated.
Wldling’s box paper.

..Ladies’ fancy hosiery.
.Zephyr fascinators and knit shawls.
.Satin cushion moulds.
Bureau scarfs and table covers.
Pillow tops and cords.
Christinas cards aiul calendars.
Silver and gold plate .jewelry boxes.
Silver comb anti brush sets.
Vases and clocks.
Manicure sets.
Brooches, hat pins and belt buckles.

ANY BOY WOULD LIKE.
A pretty silk handkerchief.
Four in hand -.trill - ties.
A pair of link cuff’ buttons.
Gold plated collar buttons.
A Norfolk cap.
Suspenders in fancy boxes.
Fur top kid gloves.
A pair of shoes.
Pure ntblter overshoes.
A knit woolen sweater.
Standard books.
Pens anti bottle of ink.
Waterbury watch.
A fob watch chain.

ANY* GIRL WOULD LIKE.
A pretty calendar.
Books to read
Christina- cards.
A crushed silk or leather belt.
Fancy Im>y paper.
•lard lucre.
Indian work baskets,
ustrian mantel documents.
Rose leaf jars.
Tehete tea sets'.
A length of embroidery.
Neck riblKMis.
laiee collars.
Embroidered turn over collars.
A silk knit shawl or fascinator.
V iMmder box.
A bottle of line perfume.
Ribbons for the neck and head.
Fan and fan chain.

FOR His MAJESTY THE BABY.
Baby’s soft Vole shoes.
Infants knit boots.
Walk in turn sole bieeehers.
Ktuler down wool sacques.
Quilted bibs and feeders.
Comb and brush.
China silk rips, embroidered ze-

hyr.
Celluloid rattle \yith sterling silver
handle.
Talcum powder.
Down pillow with linen -lip.

Picture books.
\l)l) TO THE COMFORT AND

PLEASURE OF FRIENDS IN
NEED.

A cotton or woolen dross.
A pair of gum shoes.
A shirt waist.
A separate skirt.
A -air of overalls.
Pieces of chi navy are.
Wool socks or stockings.

A pair of blankets.
Bed comforts.

IMPLY As A CHRISTMAS GREET-
ING.

Christmas cauls,
\ new Imw>k.
A china vase.
Some good book.
Souvenir blotters.
Flower vases.
Thimble,

OR THE COOK AND THE SEB-
\ \ NTS.

\ pious, collars and cuffs, stockings.
Jtoe-, skirts.

Mai-ts, rain coats.
Handkerchief- ami clocks.

DEPARTMENT STORE. t
326, 328, 330, 332 Fayetteville St., Raleigh, N. C.

Santa Clause is Almost Here
1 Oil heaters $1.95, $2.40.

Pipe, pots ;et< .

< ’LOCK DEPARTMENT.

j Pretty gilt and green clocks 90c.
j special.

i N icicle alarm clocks 70c.
' s day oak clocks $1.90.

Elegant back parlor clocks $4.25.
Office and calendar clocks.

LAMP I>KPARTMKNT.

I dhSw'mglng hall lamps SI.OO, sl.lO.
: Vase lamps 70c. $1.25, $2.35.

Nickle lamps 65c. SI.OO, $1.50.
j Store lamps $2.75.

Lanterns 10c., 48c., 75c.
Gas fixtures.

i’I'UNITt'RE DEPARTMENT.

Couches $4.15, $7.25.
Ch iffoiliers, $ 6.35.
Iron beds, $2.95, $5.00, $7.50.
Mattresses $1.70, $2.25, $3.75.
All hair mattress, $6.25.
Hall racks, $5.50.
Hat racks, SI.OO, $1.35, $1.70.

j Cots, $1.40, $2.00.
Heed rockers, $2.40.
Nice oak rockers, 90c. up.

MiSCELLA NEO US.

Ladies’ sweaters $1.75.
; Ties, green, brown, orange.

Big line trunks and bags.

Guns, single breech loading, $3.90.

Oravenette overcoats, $7.00.
Boys’ heavy union suits 50c.
Bargain in ladies’ vests.
Look at our shoe*.
Child’s fur sets 75c.
Ladles' fur scarfs 75c. up.

Cook stoves $6.23 to $11.30 Ladles’ fur muffs 90c. up.

fngcrsoll’s *I.OO watch by mail for t hat boy.
Will open a new line o f child’s reed rockers this week.

ifISHTAPUDIME—,
URES ALLHEADACHES. 3

yim perfect remedy for Colds, lurilirostloii, F
I Periodic Pains, lirain Fag, etc. Prevents 'JTain \

j IT'S LIQUID.

Oak City Steam Laundry
J. K. MARSHALL, Proprietor

AO Phones

?Have
you had yonr Blankets and os.

Lace Curtains washed for the winter? \

If not now is the time. »

We make them look as good as new.
Guarantee satisfaction. Try us. a

Sttielwcctfiftyu/gi Sf-Gc: EffkvivcciKJtyWg* SL&O;

WE GIVE GREEN TRADING STAMPS

VOTE FOR THE MERCHANT’S GIFT LIBRARY.

The Christmas Store
TIMELY HINTS FOR CHRISTMAS TIDE.

DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING QUICKLY*.
Not only because you will then have time to think of everybody yon

want to remember, and will not be likely to forget some particular friend
in the rush ai ihe end: but ltecause you can get exactly what you want.
Satisfy yourself as well as the recipient. .. atm lu.ttjptrfncuw*'. jwiy-LJJi.wm
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pictures in colors.
Suitable for Framing;.

THREE 1\ ART SECTION
TWO IN MAGAZINE

SECTION.

COMIC SECTION
IN COLORS

with BISTER BROWN
The Little Folks* Friend.

Orginal Stories by
Amelie Rives.

Mary 10. Wilkins Freeman.
Charles G. I). Roberts,

Mrs. Burton Harrison.

Ch’istmrs Humor b/
JOHN KENDRICK BANGS.

CKARI.ES BA'ITELL LOOMIS
VIRGINIA NILES LEEDS

\ii original poem by EDWIN MARK-
-11 \M. “The Man With the Hoe.”

.Viul a Beautiful

12 Months' Calendar
FOR 1905, IN COLORS.

Winter
Evening

Entertainment
can be obtained in a moot
satisfactory manner and
small cost through the nnud-
um of a

Talking Machine
The COLUMBIA PHONO-
GRAPHS AND GRAPHO-
PiIONES arc the best talking

Machines made.

Prices: $8.50 to $65.00.

Phonograph records for cyl-

inder machines 25 cents each.
These are gold moulded rec-
ords and the best made.
Send for catalogue of our ten

cent music.

IT’S FREE.

The Ga&Se Company,
Richmond. v*.

Male.

J. L. O’QUINN &CO
Florist

R\LEIGH, NORTH CAROLINA.
Carnations, Roses and Violets, our

U'ecialty. Bouquets and floral cleeor-
itions arranged in the best style at
<hort notice. Palms, Ferns and win-
ter blooming plants for the house,

¦'’all Bulbs. Hyacinths, Narcissus,
f’ulips, etc. .Rose bushes, shrubbery,
•vergr**ens and shade trees. Veget-
ible p ants in season.

Nothing devoid of me.it can Retain
the Patrona e of dlscrlmtnatiajc

Consumers for Thirty Nears.

ROYSTER’S
CANDY

Tins Grown In Popular PN*«»

December 15,1904 —January 1,1904

Our Great Holiday
Cash Discount Sale

You Can Buy Your Xmas Presents
with your savings.

Stronacli Comp’y.
—-

On account of alterations and changes in our store stocks mu-t Ik* reduced
at once to give Toon* to the contractor. To this end we offer the greatest

| inducements in cash buying and cash saving line offered to the citizens of
Raleigh and buying public generally in OUR GREAT HOLIDAY CASH
DISCOUNT SALE. Dee. 15tli, to January Ist.

I Rcddes unusually handsome lines of sensible gifts for sensible people wo are
show lag a beautiful line of holiday novelties.

4. &. Stronach Co.

“Twas the Night Before Christmas.”

A Tool Chest
We have in stock a large assort-

ment of TOOL CHESTS, not, toys, but
| good, well-made carpenter’s tools in

I Oak Chests,, 51.25 to $5.00.

! A Safety Razor
See our well selected stock of Razors.

~“AU Right” CooK
Stove or Favorite Steel Range.

Carving Set
and Knives mid Forks.

W ith a Double Barrel

Shot Gun, Pistol
or Pocket Knife.

I’LL GIVE MY BOY

IT’S ABOUT TIME
DAD GOT

SISTER ALWAYS DID

WANT A NEW

MOTHER WANTS A

UNCLE JOE WILL
BE DELIGHTED

Hundreds of USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS to be found In oar

large stock or HARDWARE and FURNISHING GOODS. WE GIVE

GREEN TRADING STAMPS.

Hart-Ward Hardware Co.
Raleigh, N. C.

V BLEAK DECEMBER
.lust try an application of ?

KING’S
MYRTLE CREAM

to ijne side of the face, tcavin g the other side unprotected,

when you go out into the col d wind.
When --ou’vc made this test yo u will agree with ns that “Myr-

tle Cream is the best antidote to the breath of frost, the winds
aiul cold of winter.”
Prevents chapping: keeps the hands soft: not greasy; kid gloves

may be worn immediately after applying it. Price 25 cents.
Nearly a thousand Raleigh ladies used Myrtle Cream last
winter: this winter we want them all to use it.
A limited number of free sam pies will lx* distributed this
week. No children need apply.

W. H. King Drug Co.
201 Fayetteville St. 23 East Martin St.

A Word to Gift Seekers.
Gift buyers are here greeted with a store full of the latest wearing apparel for man or hoy both ie-

cipient and donator must naturally find delight In receiving and giving things for personal use.

It is indeed an evidence of taste and discretion on the part of those who give such highly practical and

sensible presents, and it a’so reflects credit upon their good udgment in looing to tills store for the supplyment

of wants in this direction.

THIS IS A SURE CLOTHING STORE.
Thus you cannot buy doubtfully. You fhust be satisfied with your purchase ere you leave it. We are

critical clothiers, we want you to he just as critical. Are you suitably clad for the present season? You

know, between now and Christmas is the gladdest time of the year, and new clothes help gteatl> to cheer.

What better time than the present to get. a stylish

SUIT OR OVERCOAT? SIO.OO, $12.00 AND $15.00

are immensely popular and easy prices to pay for good Clothing. It Is a treat to see " hat we show at those
figures.

At $lB, S2O, $22 and $23, you get Clothing as fine sathe best talent can produce. (. lothing made with

the exquisite care and finish that this house is ustly famous for. Our hobby is to excel, to give you better

quality for same money—or same quality for Jess money—than you will find e’sev here.

S. BERWANGER, Clothier .

"

*
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